CHECKLIST for SAM GLENN’s AV NEEDS and Art Performance
•

Super simple rider - if you have any questions, please email or call us and we and we can walk you
through any questions you have. Basically, all you need to get is a canvas and paint tarps and the
event location will have the rest of what we need.

(BIG NOTE: If you are promoting your event, please do not show or post any of Sam’s
painting videos – keep the paint part a fun surprise. You are welcome to post or use any of
Sam Glenn’s speaking clips to promote your event. )
CHECKLIST for Sam Glenn’s Art Performance

create a sturdy and effective easel. (see final
set up pics)

1. ____ (2) bottles of water for Sam to drink
during his speech. (They don’t have to be cold)
2. IPOD hook up on stage for Sam’s

music during art performance.
•

SAM DOES NOT DO OR HAVE ANY

POWERPOINT, SO NO PROJECTER IS
NEEDED.
3. ______ (1) 8 foot table or 2 (6 foot tables) (on
stage or where Sam is speaking) this is for his
paint.

____ $ You will need to purchase a
48x48 inch canvas and paint it black
or order a pre-painted black canvas
online.

(Best option is a gallery

wrap style – which is thicker canvas
and more sturdy. If you have a small
group under 100 people, you can go
with a 48x48 canvas size)
•

HERE IS LINK TO ORDER A PRE-PAINTED
BLACK CANVAS. (Order 3-4 weeks in

4. 2 Chairs on Stage or 2 easel stands work
also – Sam will put these on top the table to

advance)
www.WholeSaleArtsFrames.com

Art Canvas Pic for Example: Must be painted
black prior to Sam arriving. Doesn’t have to be
perfect, or order a black one online.
•

www.WholeSaleArtsFrames.com

If you want to purchase a canvas at Micheals or
Hobby Lobby – down load their app and save up to
40% off the canvas. But you will have to paint it
black with any acrylic black paint.

6. Hand held mic or Label ( NO HEADSET

5. _____ Minimum (2) painting tarps
from the hardware store or
Walmart. Best sizes: 9 x 12 size
works best or around that size. It
doesn’t have to be exact.) Better
safe than sorry when it comes to
catching paint. We like to be safe.
NO PLASTIC WRAP STUFF. IF IT LOOKS
LIKE PLASTIC WRAP and seems flimsy
– DON’T GET IT😊.

MICS) -volume turned up, lower the
bass – turn up the highs. It should NOT
sound

like

a

WEDDING

DJ.

☺

7. OPTIONAL if lighting is average to poor LED LIGHT: If the lighting is average, poor or
you are unsure – please pick up a LED work
light at any local hardware store or Walmart.
This will brighten the painting as Sam paints –
so people in the back can see what is being
done. (If you have really good stage lighting,
and it’s bright, then you can skip this
request. )

8. (1) 8 foot table outside room
or in the back for Sam’s
educational resources, give
away and books.

Example of Final SET UP Look

•

Behind the canvas are chairs or easels, which
serves as the source of support. If you have a
really sturdy flip chart easel, we can also use
that as well. Again, it may look like a lot, but its
all really simple to set up.

Questions and Answers.
1. Sam brings his own paint.
2. Sam does not throw paint all over, so you
really don’t need to worry about that
aspect. Just have some good tarps and Sam
will cover everything to be safe. Sam takes
a very fun, laid back approach to his art.
3. Sam will set everything up at sound check,
so please ensure a good time when
minimal people are around and have
everything ready to go. If everything is
ready to go, on-site – sound check and set
up goes really fast.

It seems like a lot, but trust us – it’s
worth it!! And if you have any
questions, we are here to simplify
this and help any way we can.
Thank you!

